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EDITORIALS
"Public Notice"

'• • Header's Digcsl, some years ago, reported this an- 
nunccmcnl from a counlry newspaper:

Anyone fund near my chicken nous* at night will be 
found Iherc next morning.

That was a public notice.
Since the beginning of time, men have found it neces 

sary to communicate to others, information of importance 
to all.

When America was young, life was simple. People, of 
necessity, lived close togelher. When one man had a 
'message for several others, he usually knew where to find 
them. If the mesagc must cover a wider area, the town 

 crier was employed to inform one and all. The system was 
adequate.

But then America began to grow. People moved out   
over a wider and-wider area. The spreading of-vital infor 
mation became more difficult. For a time the accepted 
means was the posting of notices in public places. If the 
persons concerned happened to pass the proper place, and 
the notice was still hanging, and they happened to read it, 
obcjctive was accomplished.

But America grew more and more beyond its found 
ers' wildest dreams. Problems having to do with land 
ownership, debts, estates, purchases, elections, improve 
ments, began to arise, as America became big business.

Then was born the "Public Notice." As they always 
'have, when needs regarding the. public welfare have arisen, 
the newspapers of the country took on an added chore.

Today's newspaper is the chief medium for Public 
.Notices of all kinds. Those notices are there for your in 
formation and protection and your guidance. They contain 
news of you friends and neighbors, of public affairs that 
sffccl you as an individual and as a member of your com- 
munily. They have grown out of a necessity for one man to 
inform others of his intentions. They are printed in the 
newspaper so that all men may KNOW and be able to live 
together in a well-ordered society.

Some such notices are now required by law. Others are 
published simply because one person wants his fellow 
citizens to know where he stands. In any case, they are 
there for YOUR information and they must be read by 
YOU in order lo serve their purpose.

Wherever They Send Us To School -
YOUR PROBLEMS by Ann Lofiden

Opinions of Others
Today the trend of many, many people to assume that 

the federal government should furnish the money your 
money and my money for the financing of our schools, for 
furnishing subsidies to farmers, for building roads and in 
other ways supplying us with things which early citizens 
once considered their personal obligations is already break 
ing down the rights of states to maintain a normal degree 
of sovereignty, which was a cardinal principle among gifted 
men who wrote the Constitution of these United States. 
Too-great a leaning in this direction can only bring about 
socialization.  Bartow (Fla.) Democrat. 

 ft ir Vr
Ordinarily neighbors are reluctant to protest or make 

trouble for their friends next door. They feel that com 
plaining about a dog's 'jehavior is only one notch lower 
than spanking a neighbor's child. In consequence, they 

  have continued to suffer in silence while dogs destroyed 
their property, frightened their children, or noisily dis 
turbed their slumbers. Fairport (N.Y.) Herald-Mail 

ir ir ir
The experts say that seat belts really do make driving 

safer. Cornell University's committee on transportation 
safety research has this to say: "From more than 5000 
case histories of injury-producing accidents, we have 
reached conclusions which should remove all doubt of the 
effectiveness of belts in minimizing injuries in automobile 
accidents. In actual use, properly designed and installed 
belts will increase a motorist's chance of escaping injury 
by nearly 60 per cent." Boom (Iowa) News-Republican. 

ft it -,V
Every government officials or board that handles pub 

lic money should publish at regular intervals an accounting 
of it, showing where and how each dollar was spent. We 
hold this to be a fundamental principle of democratic gov 
ernment. Blair (Wis.) Press.

•'.: :,'f -It
The government collected during just the past seven 

years 827 billion more than it collected during the previous 
158 years.  Sistervillc \\'. Va.) Journal, 

ir it it
Taxpayers are consistent in one respect. None ever 

Johiplains about the amount being too low. Beaver Falls 
tf(t.) News-Tribune.
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Appliance Men Face Change
Marketing men sec new 

distribution patterns emerg 
ing in at least two major in 
dustries confronted with satu 
ration and tho need to keep 
sales in step with production.

The appliance industry, 
some-believe, may have to 
turn to a system or exclusive 
retail outlets much as the au 
tomobile industry docs it. 
For .example, a major manu 
facturer would sell its full 
line in only a f ranchised deal 
er's storeroom. The inroads 
of the discount houses are 
forcing appliance marketers 
to pare their distribution 
costs.

On the other hand, the au 
tomobile Industry seems 
headed in tha opposite direc 
tion. The need for volume 
selling, plus the consumer's 
demand for a wide range of 
models, may bring, a loosen 
ing of the traditional exclu 
sive franchise system.

One break in the franchise 
barrier is the move by one of 
the smaller manufacturers to 
sign up "Big Three" dealers 
to handle small cars In addi 
tion to their regular models. 
This means multi-brand sell 
ing, long popular in the ap 
pliance industry.   

it ir TV
Cost-Cutter   Department 

store operators have shown 
increasing interest in the 
past 18 months in the role of 
good packaging as a means 
of cutting costs. A survey by 
the Folding Paper Box Assn. 
of America reports: "The sub 
urban branches of tha major 
department stores have made 
particularly good strides in 
gearing much of their oper 
ation to self-selection. And 
self-selection, of course, 
hinges on proper packaging 
and display."

Gustav L. Nordstrom, ex 
ecutive director of the 
FPBAA, pointed out that the 
suburban branches actually 
arc running ahead of the 
main stores with 1956 sales 
in branches showing more 
rapid increases than the over 
all sales of the companies 
concerned.

The branches' emphasis on 
packaging" convenience has 
resulted in a much higher 
percentage of "take-with" 
sales with a resulting saving 
in delivery costs, Nordstrom 
said. One branch store in a 
New Jersey shopping center 
has increased its "take-withs" 
to 1)5 per cent, he added, ef 
fecting savings of as much as 
$220,000 a year.

it *' it
Things To Come -A high 

speed dental drill requiring 
only one-thirtieth (lie manual 
pressure needed by conven 
tional drills Is claimed to vir 
tually eliminate the chief 
causes of patient discomfort, 
pressure and vibration ... A 
firm by the apt name of Skull 
Saver Company lias a liquid 
coating for bathtubs and 
shower stalls, gnarantml to 

 make them slip-proof for 
weeks at a time . . . Another 
manufacturer offers « neu

spray coating which is sup 
posed to keep grass from 
sticking to the blades of your 
lawn mower and at the same 
time prevents rust and cor 
rosion.

•': it ir
Seafood and Soft Drinks  

Although over-all production 
of metal cans during the first 
six months of 1957 dipped 
slightly, two products sub 
stantially boosted output of 
certain containers.

Industry production of-cans 
for soft drinks jumped 8.5 
per cent to nearly 200 mil 
lion containers, the Ameri 
can Can Company reported, 
and fish and seafood can out 
put increased 18.3 per cent 
over the same period last 
year.

The brewing industry, big 
gest single user of cans, 
called for 3.2 per cent more 
cans and the growing pet 
food business used 2.3 per 
cent more.

According to Canco, the 
decline of 1.7 per cent in 
total production was due in 
part to weather conditions 
that delayed some food packs 
and shifts in the packing 
cycle of other products nor 
mally canned in the first six 
months.

 .'." i; i*
. Million-Miler   If you're 

the kind of motorist who 
trades in the family car when 
the aslurays get full, you 
wouldn't appreciate a vehicle 
that could run up a million 
miles without an engine

change.
But if you're In tho trans 

portation industry this rec 
ord would interest you. Since 
1951, Bekins Van Lines lias 
been operating a highway 
truck' tractor on a 1190-mile 
round trip, mostly over des 
ert terrain, between Holly 
wood, Calif., and Las Cruces. 
N.M. It has made the round 
trip 840 times for a total of 
999,600 miles. Side travel 
Sfom terminal points added 
another 400 miles to hit the 
million-mile mark.

Aptly nicknamed "Little 
Jewel," the record-setter is a 
four-cylinder CMC diescl. The 

.National Safety Council 
awarded Bekins a spatial ci 
tation because "Little Jew 
el's" trouble-free history is 
also free of any kind of traf 
fic accident.

* iV *
Bits o' Business   Next 

time your wife complains 
'that "nearly everybody" has 
an automatic dishwasher, re 
fer hor to this National 
Grange survey: Seven per 
cent of farm families and 
only 4 per cent of urban fami 
lies own the time-saving de 
vices . . . Bank resources 
stand at a'rccord S240 billion, 
but the number of banks in 
Ilia U.S. and its. possessions, 
14,235, is 87 fewer than a 
year ago . . . The national, 
state and local governments 
in the U.S. last year spent 
more than $214,003 a min 
utes, the Tax Foundation re^ 
ports, and it says the 1957 
rate will be even higher.

Dear Ann: That letter crlt- 
Iclzlng your "Anil-Hitting- 
Women" campaign was a real 
block-buster. It brought back 
some memories I'd .like to 
share with the big bully, and 
anyone else who thinks it's 
perfectly jake to belt the 
little woman across the 
mouth if she gets out of line.

On our honeymoon my hus 
band and I hod an argument 
and he cracked me in the jaw. 
I told him since he was big 
ger than I was, a baseball bat 
in my hand would just about 
make us even. I never had to 
use the bat because he knew 
I meant buslncssi

Maybe it was a crude way 
for me to handle it, but I 
decided if I was good enough 
for him to marry I ought to 
be able to   speak my mind 
without getliirg a fat lip.

Some men are a strange 
breed. Ann. They'd scream 
"Foul" if the Boxing Com 
mission matched a light 
weight against a heavy-weight 
In the ring, but they think 
nothing of slugging It out 
with a 98 pound female.

Any man who would hit a 
woman is a coward. If it takes 
a baseball bat to keep-him In 

. line girls, have o.ne handv.
 V. 0. -KXPERIENCE 

-.'-? i,- Vr
Dear Ann: I'm a girl 15 

who suffers from hay fever. 
My mother Insists on having 
fresh-cut flowers and grow 
ing plants i,n the house. She 
sayj she loves them and they 
are a part of gracious living. 
When I complain she accuses 
me of trying to be "differ 
ent."

Recently she bought a 
five-foot begonia tree. It

stands In tho picture -window 
of our living room. When 
ever I go near it I sneeze my 
head off and ,my eyes itch. 
Anyone who doesn't have hay 
fever can't Imagine how I 
suffer. Please, Mrs. Landcrs, 
will you say something in 
your column? I can't make a 
dent.  RAGWEED RUTH

Take your problem to your 
family physician. He'll have 
more clout than anyone. If 
HE suggests that Mother clear 
away the jungle, she'll prob 
ably listen. At the same time, 
he may prescribe a palliative 
for you.

Perhaps you're allergic not 
only to ragweed and begonia 
trees, but your mother as 
well. And if you think peo 
ple can't be allergic to one 
another, ask your doctor 
about this. It could open an 
entirely new field of educa 
tion for both of you. Good 
luck.

•b -ft -k '
Dear Ann: I don't know if 

'you can help me or not but 
it's at least worth a 3c stamp, 
so here goes:

I'm 24, have been married 
two and a half years and have 
a 7-month-old son. I also have 
a daughter, 3, born out of 
wedlock. The man who mar 
ried me knew of my condi 
tion and the circumstances. 
I was completely honest with 
him.

After three months of mar 
riage I discovered he was liv 
ing with a woman right in 
this town. I threw him out. 
In a month ha was on his 
knees begging me to take 
him back, so like a fool I did.

In less than three weeks he 
was up to his old tricks again, 
but before I could throw him 
out, he left, bag and baggage. 

It's been 7 months and I've 
received no money from him. 
I do ire.iing and typing at 
night and am getting along 
OK. I've started divorce pro-, 
coedfligs and will be happy 
if he'll just leave me alone. 
He phoned from Fairbanks, 
Alaska, last week and said, 
"Ha, Ha, I'm here. What are 
you going to do about it?" 
This ought to give an Idea of 
what a jerk he Is.

The question I want to ask 
is this: I know a wonderful 
childless couple who would 
love to adopt my out of wed 
lock daughter. They could 
give her many advantages 
that she'll never have with 
me. She's young enough so 
she could make the adjust 
ment easily. Time 'is short. 

-What do you say?  NADINE

No one can or should at 
tempt to make this decision 
for you. You alone know whe 
ther or not you're capable of 
giving your child away—for 
ever. Adoption is final and 
would mean that you must 
withdraw from her life per- 

' manently.
If you honestly feel that 

your child would have a bet 
ter chance In life with an 
other family, and you're Spar 
tan enough to make this enor 
mous sacrifice for her wel-. 
fare—go ahead. But be pre- 
pared to have some dark 
moments.

(Xnn banders will Im hapnv to 
help you with your problem*! Hcml 
thorn to her In carp of the HERALD 
"' ''" " " ln"">Mli "It-it'- .

THE SQUIRREL CAGE By Reid Bundy

Tiny Angler Hits Big Time
Pictures taken here last 

spring by Marry Seeman 
showing the HERALD'S Don 
na Barkdull with a pair of 
huge black sea bass, estab 
lishing her as a world record 
holder in the fishing busi 
ness, keep popping up all 
over.

Latest notice came from 
former HERALD Editor Jack 
Baldwin, now in New York, 
who sent along a copy of a 
Canadian newspaper which 
printed a huge reproduction 
of the picture. Donna, who 
has to put on an iron hat to 
tip the scales at 100 pounds, 
landed more than 600 pounds 
of sea food with the two 
catches.

We passed Baldwin's con 
tribution on to Donna's grow 
ing scrapbook on the achieve 
ment.

i; it it
Efforts of the "northern" 

schools to vote Sfi and UCLA 
out of bigtime football may 
not have been entirely suc 
cessful, judging c:i the youn? 
season's results. UCLA, with 
two tough games under thair 
bolts, have won . both, host 
ing a fabled "Big Ten" giant 
in fieir Friday night tri 
umph. The northerners call 
vote to make drastic cuts in 
the "southern schools" power

by declaring whole classes in 
eligible to play the game, but 
they haven't found a way to 
legislate against spirit and 
determination. Must be frus-' 
trating.

fr   !- it
Tuesday night's city coun 

cil meeting here could set 
some kind of a record. It's a 
busy time of tho year, and 
with the councilmen all out 
of town last week, they have 
two week's work to do.

Instead of counting the 
agenda for Tuesday's meeting, 
we weighed it nearly two 
pounds.

if -!•.• -A-
A new mothers' march a- 

gainst traffic hazards is de 
veloping in the area around 
234th St. and Figucroa where 
the speed limit is posted at 
50 miles per hour, and the 
children"trying, to cross Fig- 
ueroa without benefit of sig 
nals under "open highway" 
conditions are in constant 
danger of being hit. 

. Tho situation is reminis 
cent of one here earlier where 
mothers formed a daisy chain 
across Hawthorne Ave. at 
230th St. Thera, mothers 
formed a daisy chain across 
busy Hawthorne Ave. some- 
timas to the vocal consterna-

THE FREELANCER by lorn Rische

Shed a Tear Near the Bier for Smokey My Neighbors
Shed a tear for the parsing 

of that old Souther,'! Califor 
nia i n s t i I u 11 o n the back 
yard incinerator.

After tomorrow, that old 
family friend will no longer 
cast its friendly glow or scat 
ter ashes throughout the 
neighborhood. So long a re 
pository for trash, it will 
itself be relegated to the 
trash heap, c o n v 1 c t e<l of a 
heinous crime adding to the 
smog problem.

No longer will residents be 
able to empty their papers 
into the waiting jaws of their

ALERT TODAY 
ALIVE TOMORROW

For «ny «m«<j«ncy. Uip 
7-J*y food lupply handy

incinerator and watch in fas 
cination n.s the flames black 
en and pulverize the refuse. 
Fire lovers,.as a last resort, 
will be forced to build them 
selves a fireplace to burn 
their trash in'it.

That sturdy friend who 
served his master so well will 
be replaced by a cold gleam 
ing, steel trash can which will 
become the repository for pa 
pers until they can be poured 
into the waiting in o u t h of 
that huge mechanical mon 
ster, the refuse collection 
truck.

The old incinerator has had 
to give way to progress.

Of course, if you're senti 
mental you could keep your" 
incinerator, maybe to plant 
flowers in or to use it a^ a 
strawberry barrel-type of af 
fair. U also has possibilities 
as a compost pile holder. A 
third possibility is reworking 
it to make a barbecue pit.

Of course, if you're of Ihe 
liurd-hcarted variety you may 
merely set your old .servant 
nut on tha curb ivilh Hie" rest 
of the rubbish lo K" off to 
ignominious b u ri ;i I in Ihe 
dump.

Saddest mourners of .ill. 
however, will be Hie. men «hu

sold i n c i n e r a t o r s. by this 
time, however,'they probably 
are cxlolli'ig the virtues of 
vacuum cleaners, girdles, or 
maybe even trash cans.

Anyhow, the incineralor 
has gone the way of the PK 
car, the horse and buggy, and 
the kerosene lamp, all of 
which gave way to progress.

Hut is it progress when re 
sidential street,« are decor- 
alcd with Irash cans Iwo or 
three days a week?
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Maybe some day, inventors 
will invent a garbage dispos 
al which will also get rid of 
papers and cans right in the 
home.

That'll be real progress.
In the meantime, however, 

we have witnessed the end of 
an era.

It's a comforting thought 
lo know that before long, 
friend incinerator will be 
resting in pieces._______

. . . and
I've never any pity for con 

ceited people, because I think 
they carry their comfort 
about with them.

 George Eliot. 
iV iV iV

Americans are more pre 
occupied with sex, and more 
frightened by it, than any 
others. Wo are just an ob 
scene people.  Philip Wylie.

From the days of the first 
grandfather, everybody lias 
remembered a goldtvi am- be 
hind him!

.lames Itnssell l.ouell.

People today are chiefly 
concerned about the higher 
things of life like prices.

 Ken Shively. 
>V ir it

I really believe if a person 
turns his mind to something 
else and quits pitying him 
self about it, hi; won't find It 
nearly as hard to quit smok 
ing as In: Hunks it is.

 President Elsenhower.
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tions of motorists who were 
a minute or two late on their 
way to w o r k'  but they got 
their traffic signals.

The state's answer in both 
cases pointed out that the 
crossing involved was not ad 
jacent to school property. It 
was nearly 10 yards away in 
case of the 230th St. crossing, 
and is a couple of blocks a- 
way on Figueroa.

We think it is askjng too 
much, though, to ask chil 
dren to cross a highway 
where motorists can legally 
zoom around a curve at 50 
miles per hour and crash into 
a crosswalk full of kids. 
Someone should read be 
tween tha lines now and then 
on some 'Of those highway 
codes. It should never be "ac 
cording lo the"book" to let 
children ba so periled each 
day Lhat mothers are forced 
to form barricades lo get 
them to school.

ir if it
Now, if Tdrrance could 

paint some "STOP AHEAD" 
signs on the streets more 
than 10 yards away from the 
intersection, dispose of the 
"Chinese Lantern" signals 
which are causing scores of 
accidents by their inade 
quacy,! and do a few more 
progressive' thing* to handle 
its growing traffic problems, 
everything could ba sweet 
ness and light.  


